HIGH STREET
25 Albert Street
Derby DE1 2DS

▪

Prominent High St position

▪

Hot food consent

▪

1,567sqft (over GF & FF)

▪

Close to Becketwell, Derby
Market Hall, Primark, St
Peters Street

▪

Rents from £17,000pa

LONDON
4 Turnham Green Terrace,
WF 1QP

•
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Prominent retail premises

Ground floor; 99.25 sqm (1,069 sqft)
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•

THE DERBION SHOPPING CENTRE

For further information please
contact:
Ben Taylor
0345 900 3903
07870 682050
ben.taylor@space-rpc.com

Location and Description
Prominently positioned high street properties anchored by one of Derby’s favourite ‘Birds Bakery’. The location is close
to some of the city’s largest regeneration projects including Becketwell on Victoria Street, a substantial mixed use project
including a ‘Build to Rent’ scheme. Situated opposite is the historic Market Hall currently undergoing a comprehensive
refurbishment . The transformed market will include traditional and themed markets, events, pop up uses and small performances with a greater emphasis on food and drink. Finally, Nos. 22-24 Albert St are opposite Primark and Derby City
Council’s offices are within a short walk. The property can be split into units from 500sqft to 2,000sqft all ground floor
gross internal area. The properties have access for loading at dock level as well as first floor of circa 2,000sqft which can
be let with the ground floor.
Accommodation
Unit 25
Ground floor
784sqft (72.79sqm)
First floor
784sqft (72.79sqm)

Gross internal areas provided by the landlord and to be verified

Tenure
A new full repairing and insuring lease is available for a term of years to be agreed.
Planning
Previously used as a hot food takeaway. Interested parties are to satisfy themselves with planning by contacting Derby
City Council.
Rent
Rents from £17,000 per annum plus VAT.
EPC
Level E.
Viewings / Further information
Please contact Ben Taylor; 0345 900 3903 / 07870 682 050 / ben.taylor@space-rpc.com
Anti-Money Laundering
SPACE-Retail Property Consultants are legally obliged to comply with the Money Laundering Regulations 2017 (as amended) and the Proceeds of
Crime Act 2022 and are supervised by HM Revenue and Customs. We require to identify who is selling or letting a property and who is buying or
renting it. We are required to conduct due diligence and following an offer being made or received, the prospective purchaser or occupier will need
to provide proof of identity and residence and monies involved, before the transaction can proceed.
January 2022.

1. Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of these particulars Space RPC London Limited and the vendor/lessor take no responsibility for any error, mis-statement or omission in these details. Measurements are
approximate and for guidance only. These particulars do not constitute an offer or contract and employees of the Agent’s firm have no authority to make any representation or warranty in relation to the property.
2. Details are given without any responsibility and any intending Purchasers, Lessees or Third Parties should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise
as to the correctness of each of them.
3. Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT.

